HISTORY OF Tim NAWWABS OF THIS CARNATIC
Deccan by sending presents and gifts with a view to obtain
from him titles and nuuisabs, established friendship with the
zamindar of Malhvar (Travancore) by promising him five lacs
of rupees from the collection of the sarkar, made a pact with
two divisions of Kallars in the east and west of Madura; thus
he found himself a great sanlar. I ie imagined that the
kingdom was his own and forgot the past.
He murdered the servants of the sarkar, oppressed the
poor ami the rich and tyrannised the /amindars. One clay he
shot down seven hundred men. Thus he squeezed the kingdom
to a very great extent,
As Haxrat-i-A'la was busy with the affairs of Ncllorc and
Vcllorc and as he had a charitable disposition, he sent letters of
advice and admonition to Muhammad Ytisuf Khan, but these
had no effect on him. On the contrary he got ready to oppose
the Nawwab. He strengthened the fort of Madura with fresh
fortifications, widened and deepened the ditch tilling it with
water and crocodiles, and broadened the maydan raising its
level, lie collected large quantities of provision and cattle that
would suffice for food for many years; ho closed the road to a
distance of twenty kurohs from NaUharnagar, erected a number
of towers, appointed experienced men, kept cannon and powder
in all positions of vantage and thus laid the foundation for his
own destruction.
When Has&rat-i-A'Ifi found that his letters to Muhammad
Yusuf Khan had no effect on him, he marched to NTattharnagar
with an army. Tie divided this army composed of Knglish and
his own forces into two groups; he entrusted one group to 'Um-
datul-Umara Mu'Inu'1-Mulk AsaduM-Dawla IJusayn All Khan
Bahadur Dhui-Faqar Jang, and to I'timadiiYl-Dawla Bahadur
Muhammad Abdullah Khan Husannil-Mulk Bahadur Ilizhabar
Jang and dispatched them in the direction of the roads that
were blockaded.
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